Power beyond the pitch

For more details about the Parivartan please contact:

ICRW Asia Regional Office: C-139, Defence Colony
new Delhi 110024 Tel: 91-11-46643333/4/24635141
Web site: www.icrw.org/asia

ICRW Headquarters: 1120 20th Street NW Suite 500 North
Washington, DC 20036 Tel: 202.797.0007
Web site: www.icrw.org
Jan 2009: Assessing Need
- In-depth interviews with 28 coaches and mentors, and five group discussions with 47 athletes to understand their gender construct—in partnership with MSSA, APNALAYA, BREAKTHROUGH and FUTURES WITHOUT VIOLENCE in MUMBAI. Complete lack of understanding of gender and gender roles; reference point was limited to ‘mothers’ and ‘sisters’.

May 2009: Assessing Feasibility
- Workshops with coaches and mentors to explore feasibility of engaging them as ‘role models’ and ‘change agents’ to gender sensitize adolescent boys.

September 2009: Parivartan Takes Shape
- Coaches take to the idea and name the project “PARIVARTAN” – meaning transformation – SACHIN TENDULKAR endorses the cause.

October-December 2009: Gender Transformation Begins
- 10 Master Trainers/Leadership Council trained for four days on the concept of ‘gender’ and ‘gender based violence’ for rolling out the project in 45 schools and two communities in Mumbai.
- Baseline survey conducted with 1040 athletes, and 77 coaches and mentors to benchmark gender attitudes at the beginning. More than 75% boys across the groups believed in ‘physical strength’ as a marker of masculinity.

January-April 2010: Coaches/Mentors Formally Trained
- 26 coaches and 16 mentors trained for 12 days over four months to engage adolescent boys on issues of ‘gender norms’ and ‘gender based violence’—additional one-on-one interactions to build their confidence and comfort level throughout the program.

June-September 2010: Sessions With Athletes Begin
- Coaches and mentors engage with athletes using 12 card series and other interactive tools. Topics covered include ‘respect’, ‘masculinity’, ‘aggression and violence’, ‘sexual bragging’ and more.

October-December 2010: Positive Shifts In Coaches And Athletes
- Follow-up evaluation with coaches/mentors and athletes to measure change in attitudes, perception & behavior.

May 2012: Communicating Parivartan’s Success
- Disseminating PARIVARTAN’S findings to stakeholders and media.
- Groundwork to replicate and scale-up PARIVARTAN.
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